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Allan Gardens
"Where Nature Blossoms"

by Public Domain CC0

+1 416 392 7288

Toronto Parks run the Allan Gardens, one of the oldest parks in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. This park area consists of a greenhouse, a playground
and two fenced areas for unleashed dogs. The sections in the greenhouse
are the Tropical House that has a waterwheel, rain tropical plants and
exotic flowering plants. The Cool House has a waterfall, pond and citrus
trees. The Palm House has bananas, bamboo, Screw Pine and the Cactus
House. The garden is open all year round. Shows begin on the first
Sunday of December when the garden has wagon rides, carolers, stands
selling apple cider and cookies and the shows go on till end December.
Spring brings in the blossoming season for several plants in the Cool
House during Easter. The Fall show is held in the first weekend of
November. Allan Gardens is a favorite spot for events like weddings and
other celebrations.
www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/conten
tonly?vgnextoid=b2a9dada600f041
0VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD

19 Horticultural Avenue, Toronto ON

Evergreen Brick Works
"Sustainability Made Interesting"

by Dennis Jarvis

+1 416 596 7670

Evergreen Brick Works is a unique and fun-filled way to experience
sustainable development. A quarry and buildings have been transformed
into parks, attractions, and an educational center. Evergreen Brick Works
wants to educate people in an informative and interesting way. There are
a lot of sites to explore, including learning how to make pottery at Clay
Works, buying local produce at Evergreen Garden Market, hiking through
Don Valley Brick Works Park, and the exploring the beautiful Children's
Garden in Chimney Court.
ebw.evergreen.ca/

info@evergreen.ca

550 Bayview Avenue,
Toronto ON

Riverdale Park East
"Recreational Fun"

by Andrew Louis (Hyfen
(talk))

+1 416 392 6794

Riverdale Park East is a great place to escape to, if you wish for some
fresh air to breathe without leaving the city. This park area makes for a
great day out with friends or family as there are a gamut of activities for
everyone to pick from. Sports enthusiasts can enjoy a game of baseball or
football, while kids can run around at the playground. The ice rink is ideal
for skating as well as ice hockey, while a swim in the outdoor pool is quite
refreshing. All this activity is bound to leave you hungry; lay down for a
meal in their picnic spot, and take a small hike along one of their many
trails.
www1.toronto.ca/parks/prd/facilities
/complex/343/index.htm

550 Broadview Avenue, Toronto ON

Crothers Woods
"Discover the Outdoors"

by Atrian at English Wikipedia

Explore a forest without leaving the city! Covering a wooded expanse of
128 acres (52 hectares), the Crothers Woods comprises mainly of maple,
beech and oak trees, some of which are over a hundred years old.
Deemed as Environmentally Significant Area in 1995, the Crothers Woods
is home to more than 26 different species of birds. This beautiful forest is
said to be mostly the same as before the Europeans settled in Canada.
You can pick the kid-friendly Beginner's Trail or choose a more
challenging hike.

www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/conten
tonly?vgnextoid=6ebfdada600f0410
VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD&vg
nextchannel=53f9dada600f0410Vg
nVCM10000071d60f89RCRD

trails@toronto.ca

Crothers Woods, Toronto ON

Trinity Bellwoods Park
"Outdoor Greenery"

by Secondarywaltz

+1 416 203 2500 (Tourist
Information)

Trinity Bellwoods Park has something for everyone. However, the most
important feature of the park is the presence of white squirrels. The White
squirrel is an albino squirrel that is found amid the trees of the park. There
are the eight outdoor tennis courts, as well as the outdoor skating rink,
among other things. For the children, there is a playground, as well as a
wading pool to entertain them. The pet-owners will not be left
disappointed either, for the park has an area known as the dog bowl,
which is a leash-free zone. The park is also the site for many cultural
events, including live theater & book fairs.
www1.toronto.ca/parks/pr
d/facilities/complex/241/

parks@toronto.ca

790 Queen Street West,
Toronto ON

Ashbridge's Bay Park
"Day at the Beach"

by Benson Kua

+1 416 392 8188 (Tourist
Information)

Located in the Beaches area, the Ashbridge's Bay Park is one of the most
beautiful outdoor spaces within the city limits. Known for its beaches and
boardwalk, this is the place summertime was made for. Walk along the
waterfront and enjoy the scenic view. You can sunbathe on the beach or
take a dip in the lake. You'll also find in-line skaters, joggers and cyclists
along the winding Martin Goodman Trail. Facilities include a fully
accessible washroom, drinking fountain, fire-pits and picnic areas. There is
a public boat launch and plenty of parking available.
www.toronto.ca/parks/prd
/facilities/complex/1/index.
htm

parks@toronto.ca

1561 Lakeshore Boulevard
East, East of Coxwell Avenue,
Toronto ON

High Park
"Urban Sylvan Oasis"

by Sandramck

+1 416 392 8188

The High Park is an ancient beautiful natural preserve that offers a pond,
wooded areas, trails, open picnic areas and numerous recreational
facilities for the entire family. Baseball, swimming, skating, and tennis are
just some of the activities that families or groups of friends can indulge in
and bond over. You can also watch a play at the outdoor theatre during
the annual Dream in High Park, tour the greenhouse, or visit the park's
zoo. Each of the attractions has its own specific phone number and
opening hours.
www.highparktoronto.co
m/

toronto@torcvb.com

1873 Bloor Street West,
Toronto ON
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